
Hello girls (Including my Aapa)

                         First of all my best wishes for you guys on this Women's day 2022. When I started reading quotes on online platforms then in 2016 I got the best quote 
about Women i.e. 

You educate a man; you educate a man. You educate a woman; you educate a generation.

आप एक आदमी को िशि त करते ह; आप एक आदमी को िशि त करते ह; आप एक औरत को िशि त करते ह, आप एक पीढ़ी को िशि त करते ह.

                                                                                                                                          Brigham Young 

After becoming Co-founder of PET Botany I meet many girls virtually in those many were so interesting and had characters, qualities & great learning desire. In my 
perspective, most of the girls just depend on external resources e.g. Success, fame & money etc. There is no glory in achieving these things (Success, fame & money, etc). 
Life is not about collecting things. In my sense "Women are real the real architects of the family & society" so you guys need to be the superstar of your life so all above 
being the hero of your life not the villain or Victim of your life. If you want to see a better family/Society then be the person you need to be beyond the Success, fame & 
money, etc work for the Earth, Environment, Science, Future generation, Present family & Society, etc. If you are not willing to do a great job then you are also responsible 
for bad impacts of life & family/society.

3 years ago accidentally a girl come into my life. By my works & thought process she impressed to me a lot that's why she believes I'm a perfect person, Superstar & Her 
thoughts regarding me was "Maybe each & every girl get like you boyfriend/husband/Brother in their life."  She realized how nice & powerful my thought process is! but at 
the same time after a couple of months of a good relationship caused by a personal life incident that ruined our dreams even everything. I never wanted She get involved in 
my personal life's issues so I never wanted to share my problems but her perspective changed later because before that incident we never talked about the money we were 
happy with our thoughts, relationship, dreams etc  Once She said that if you have money then your goodness will know everyone if have not then none. In my sense she 
believes in money means She believes that money can do everything. Yes of course money is important as much as petrol in motorcycle  no more no less, It gives us the 
freedom to think out of personal problems but still, money can't do everything the things are above the money are :
Goodness, Truth, Faith, Friendship, True love, Unconditional Supports, Family, Earth, Life and most important our characters & choices.

Wait don't think out of the box I'm also a human I want to do my job & earn money also have long term plans like saving 10-30% of my savings for long term, 
Running+Exercises, Creating my thoughts, Students Development, World-traveling etc I can do everything because I've good thought process, good qualities, passion & 
stamina and most important I'm the owner of my life I'm 100% responsible for myself or my life. But still, I'm not a perfect person & my aim is also not to be a perfect 
person but being good enough. I've no regret in my life or will not be further ahead because I'm not Karm I'm Marasli yes Karm has goen 26.12.2022 & Marasli means 10%  
philosopher, 20% athlete, 30% Student, 20% researcher, 5% fighter, 5% lover, 5% motivational speaker, 5% artist the price I'm affording to be Marasli are uncountable. I 
live my life one by one day; I've 24 hrs in which 18-22 hrs for me and my works. I don't think about people a lot means I'm not…What they think, say, and believe! I'm 
what…I think, believe & actions take, no matter what they think about me even they are my family members, relatives, or friends. I don't judge the people but observe how 
they think & how they take action then I decide to join them.  One more fact Science studies teach me being a science student means learn in the best way so you can 
explain in good way if you can't explain means you've not learned. Science teaches me what & how to think. Discuss ideas, learnings, Improvements, developments, 
discoveries, etc not about the people or their problems.

So conclusion is that 

Be Superstar of your life… think good, learn more & more, love truly, be loyal,  girls don't expect someone else to come in your life and feel you proud, fulfill your 
dreams. don't wait for anyone else or in the miracle. Life is not about searching It's about creating so create the life you have dreamed ever.

Here is my 22 best quotes that will inspire you guys :

I have failed thrice before, and the journey was not easy for me. One doesn't need to enroll at a coaching institute. These days everything is available online. It is a 
tough exam and so many deserving candidates with brilliant minds attempt. So you can never expect a top rank. I am really happy to get this result today. I am grateful 
to all the people who supported me throughout.

1.

Anudeep Dirushetty

It's my strongest thought that each & every individual of our country read, understand & implement or do not "Srimad Bhagwat Geeta" you've two options but must be 
read, understand & implement "The constitution of INDIA" in your life; for this no second option.

2.

        Karm K. Sanju 

Don't limit yourself or anyone to just "Srimad Bhagwat Geeta" or "Ramayana" these will help; make you cool, calm & satisfied but what make you limitless, strong, 
great are Implementing thoughts/quotes of great personalities like Kalam, Aristotle, Einstein, Gates, Elon, Phelps, etc

3.

Karm K. Sanju 

You can be inspired by your #karma (actions) or can be depressed by doing nothing or just thinking about anything.4.
Karm K. Sanju 

Har kaam Pyar aur lagan se kro best things aapki taraf khichi chli aayegi…5.
Khush 

Perfectionism is your enemy. For most things in life, don’t aim for perfection. Aim for good enough.6.
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Perfectionism is your enemy. For most things in life, don’t aim for perfection. Aim for good enough.6.
       Anudeep Dirushetty

It’s not the daily increase but the daily decrease. Hack away at the unessential.7.
        Bruce Lee

Success at anything will always come down to this: focus and effort. And we control both.8.
       Dwayne Johnson

I am not a perfectionist, but I like to feel that things are done well. More important than that, I feel an endless need to learn, to improve, to evolve, not only to please the 
coach and the fans but also to feel satisfied with myself.

9.

        Cristiano Ronaldo

My biggest mistake is probably weighing too much on someone’s talent and not someone’s personality. I think it matters whether someone has a good heart.10.
Elon Musk

English is necessary as at present original works of science are in English. I believe that in two decades times original works of science will start coming out in our 
languages. Then we can move over like the Japanese.

11.

         Dr. A.P. J. Abdul Kalam

Real education enhances the dignity of a human being and increases his or her self-respect. If only the real sense of education could be realized by each individual and 
carried forward in every field of human activity, the world will be so much a better place to live in.

12.

Dr. A.P. J. Abdul Kalam

Give me six hours to chop down a tree and I will spend the first four sharpening the axe.13.
Abraham Lincoln

The two hardest tests on the spiritual road are the patience to wait for the right moment and the courage not to be disappointed with what we encounter.14.
       Paulo Coelho 

When we are motivated by goals that have deep meaning, by dreams that need completion, by pure love that needs expression, then we truly live life.15.
       Greg Anderson 

All life demands struggle. Those who have everything given to them become lazy, selfish, and insensitive to the real values of life. The very striving and hard work that 
we so constantly try to avoid is the major building block in the person we are today.

16.

       Ralph Ransom

You should learn from your competitor, but never copy. Copy and you die.17.
        Jack Ma

The moment you will realise how much your thoughts are powerful then further no more negative thoughts you will allow in your mind.18.
Karm K. Sanju 

You educate a man; you educate a man. You educate a woman; you educate a generation.19.
Brigham Young

It’s fine to celebrate success but it is more important to heed the lessons of failure.20.
Bill Gates

If you mess up, it’s not your parents’ fault, so don’t whine about your mistakes, learn from them.21.
Bill Gates

A great man is different from an eminent one in In that he is ready to be the servant of the society.22.
B. R. Ambedkar 

The philosophy of my life is :
Life brings us for living… let's live fully, purposefully, by full passion, full commitments & believe in ourselves. Our beliefs will make our dreams true.

                                                              Once again very best wishes all girls on the occasion of Women's day 2022
                                  This year the theme of International Women's day is :  "Gender equality today for sustainable tomorrow"

                                                                                                                                                                                                         Karm K. Sanju
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